Drastically lower restaurant costs while increasing
quality and service. This is collective buying power.

SET THE
TABLE
FOR
SAVINGS

350
+
Manufacturer

12 Billion
IN BUYING POWER

Contracts

60K+
Locations Nationally

165K
+
Rebated Line Items

GET REBATES LIKE THE BIG CHAINS DO

Steve DiFillippo

Leverage Dining Alliance’s buying power to negotiate chain-like
supplier contracts. Our members never receive a bill from us. We
make money by saving you money.

davios northern
italian steakhouse

various locations

“

Over the months
Dining Alliance has saved
us big money. They have
been a godsend. In this
economy there is no
downside. They can only
help you.

”

REBATES ON 350+ MANUFACTURERS
Dining Alliance has negotiated rebates with over 350+
manufacturers on 165,000+ items, many of which you already
purchase.

CUTTING EDGE INDUSTRY TECHNOLOGY
Leverage Dining Alliance’s technology for real-time insights into
purchasing behavior. We either build or partner with technology
platforms that enhance our members’ abilities to save money
and run efficiently−for little to no additional fees.

ABOUT US
Dining Alliance is a family owned company founded in 1998.
It started with a small group of operators banding together to receive similar pricing as national chains. Now, Dining
Alliance is the largest restaurant group purchasing organization in the U.S. Dining Alliance has diverse supplier
programs across all categories- all bid with volume. Dining Alliance is based in Waltham, MA with employees
throughout the U.S.

www.diningalliance.com
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BEYOND PRIME PROGRAMS OVERVIEW
Our programs give you access to a comprehensive list of brand-name, contracted
products and programs at discounted prices from over 800 suppliers. we partner
with some of the most recognizable and established products, suppliers and
distributors in the industry.

START SAVING

Mobile POS system for restaurants

An all-in-one back of house solution that makes it
easy for operators to place orders, take inventory, and
conduct recipe costing through one
mobile-friendly interface.

A full range of end-to-end digital and audio solutions

A restaurant inventory and food cost management
system that offers easy-to-use analytics and spend
management tools

Industrial work shoes, slip resistant and corporate
casual styles available.
A telephone service through internet connection

Office supplies, promotional products, custom printed
products, cleaning products, and more
Cloud-based learning application for staff with
onboarding and other traning at all staff levels.

Multiple cable subscription packages and receivers.

www.diningalliance.com		

Educate your waitstaff and bartenders about products
that are most profitable by creating competitions
around sales
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CONTACT

BEYOND PRIME PROGRAMS OVERVIEW

Carbonation

(CO2, medical gas, propane, dry ice)

Tile and carpet deep clean services. Plus uniforms,
fire, life & safety and first aid

Kitchen cutlery sharpening and rental service.

Pest control services

beyondprime@diningalliance.com
617.275.8430

High-end chef apparel and FOH/BOH uniform
purchases

Interior and exterior floor mats

Office supplies and furnishings

Closed loop oil filtration

Waste kitchen oil removal and grease trap cleaning
HVAC, roofing, and waterproofing service

Maintenance, repair, operators (MRO) supplies
Paint, painting supplies, and flooring

Foodservice equipment parts
Pest control services

Foodservice equipment repair and service
Maintenance, repair, and operations (MRO) supplies

Fire and life safety (fire alarm and fire suppresion
monitoring).

Foodservice equipment and design

Temporary labor for foodservice incluiding banquet
servers and housemen, cooks, dishwashers,
groundskeepers, etc.

Interior/exterior signage, brand visibility, digital
signage, and menu boards

www.diningalliance.com		
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Blind Pig Tavern
Dining Alliance Check Details

Blind Pig Tavern
DCNs: 12345, 78910
P.C.: JANE DOE
123 Fake St
Birmingham, AL 35202

Your Check Summary
Payment Period:

Total Check Amount: $908.85

Top Manufacturers for this Check
Lamb Weston Inc

$ 458.43

McCormick &
Company Inc

$ 143.98

AdvancePierre
Hormel

$ 50.56

Unilever
Foodsolutions

$ 30.11

Other

2015 Rebates Earned

$ 750

15%
3%

$ 89.77

$ 136.02

6%

4Q15

$ 500
50%

10%

$ 250

16%

$0
Q1

Q2
Rebates

Q3

Q4

CASH BACK PROGRAM
myDining Alliance Portal makes sign-up and account
management simpler than ever!
Earn unlimited cash back on 165,000 line items from 350+
manufacturers. From food and disposables, enjoy FREE cash
back with no fees. Not now, not ever.

3 WAYS TO SUBMIT YOUR PURCHASES

Auto-Upload

Take a picture of
your invoice

Manually upload
your excel
purchasing history

Add new
distributors

MORE PROGRAMS TO SAVE YOU MONEY
LINENS

PAPER

PRODUCE

CHEMICALS

The first impression and
image of your company
is our business! From
table cloths to napkins,
this program provides
exceptional service and
excellent pricing.

Foodservice operators that
buy paper products from
Broadline are paying more
money than going with a
specialty paper supplier.

We take our buying power
to the actual growers and
make a premium deal with
them. Then our distributors
buy from those growers. It’s
that simple!

National pricing on cleaning
and sanitizing items.
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